
Teacher Advisory Committee Minutes 
April 10, 2014 

The meeting was called to order at 4 pm. 
Those in attendance:  Angie Paprocki, Gloria Wisely, Jan Fuhr, Diane New, 
Debbie Mueller, Karen Anderson, DeAnne Bloomberg, Sheryl Solomonson. 
The minutes were read and approved from the January meeting. 
Sheryl presented the coordinator report from January-March. 
Old Business 

 The class list for AgXPerience (September 17-19, 2014) was handed out 
and the new “market” stations was discussed.  There 930 students 
scheduled over the three days.  It was suggested to ask the Pork or Beef 
Producers to help with funds for the market.   

 Summer Ag Institute will be held July 7-11.  As of the meeting there 
were three registered teachers.  A minimum of ten is needed to make 
the class go.  Registration deadline is May 15. 

 Bureau County is hosting a multi-county SAI 2.  Flyers have been 
distributed to SAI Alums.  SAI will be held in June. 

 Sheryl brought lunch to Denkmann School as a result of the Back-to-
School kick off.  Seventeen teachers attended the lunch/workshop. 

 Julie Derrer volunteered to be a reader for one of the Taylor Ridge first 
grade classrooms. She presented “About Cattle” and did booklet 
activities with the kids.  A 2015 timeline was discussed for the reader 
program as well as figuring out how to get more volunteers to do it.  
More to be discussed at a future meeting.  

New Business 

 There are ten incubators in classrooms right now.  The expected hatch 
date is April 22/23. 

 Sheryl reviewed her coordinator exchange visit with Will County.  
Major differences are that they do their program for fourth graders, and 
they are only with them for a couple of hours (not all day like 
AgXPerience).  There are seven stations that revolve around pizza 
production.  Students are served pizza for lunch.  There are no make 
and takes and everything is indoors. 

 The Quad Cities Earth Week Fair will be held April 24 & 25.  As of 
April 2, there are 360 students scheduled for Thursday and 687 for 
Friday.  The AITC/Farm Bureau booth will feature “My American 
Farm” games on laptops. 



 Secretary’s Appreciation gifts are done.  It was suggested to include 
paper and pen with the hand sanitizer.  Items need to be delivered the 
week of April 21.  Diane and Debbie will deliver the items sometime 
that week. 

 Rockridge FFA Visits are tentatively scheduled for May 14.  FFA 
students will present to all 3rd and 4th grade students at Andalusia.  The 
lesson will cover “My Farm Web.” 

 Sheryl brought up an idea of “PDA’s-Public Displays of Agriculture” to 
increase awareness and educate other members of the population 
(besides schools).  The idea came from a discussion with other 
counties where they have revolving displays at the hospital focusing on 
agriculture.  Suggested locations include:  hospitals, Culver’s, 
SouthPark Mall, Grocery Stores, and Chik fil-A.  Debbie suggested 
contacting the Corn Marketing Board to borrow their display for a 
professional look (and easy to create display). 

Other Business 

 There is a new Rock Island County Ag in the Classroom website.  
Check it out at http://rockislandaitc.weebly.com  

 Prairie Farms Our caps program is a new fundraising opportunity for 
the Foundation.  Consumers need to redeem codes on caps of Prairie 
Farms milk and it will generate five cents to the Rock Island Farm 
Bureau Foundation for every cap entered.  It was suggested to include a 
flyer about this with the secretary  appreciation gifts. 
 

The next meeting will be June 12, 2014 at the Rock Island Farm Bureau. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
 


